What’s in CoreData?

● **Subsidized Housing Database**

_The city's most comprehensive resource for property-level subsidized housing information._

● **Neighborhood Indicators**

_Includes everything published in the NYU Furman Center’s State of New York City’s Housing and Neighborhoods report, including additional indicators and historical data._

● **New Analysis**

_CoreData.nyc links to the latest research from the NYU Furman Center._
What’s the Subsidized Housing Database?

● Property-level database
  ○ Multifamily residential properties
  ○ Subsidized properties with an active regulatory agreement

● Data made available by government partners

*New York City Department of Finance*
*New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development*
*New York City Housing Authority*
*New York State Department of Housing and Community Renewal*
*United States Department of Housing and Urban Development*
What are Neighborhood Indicators?

- Neighborhood-level data
  - Topic areas include:
    - Demographics
    - Housing markets and conditions
    - Land use and development
    - Neighborhood services and conditions
    - Renters
  - City, borough, Community District levels
  - Historical, as available
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